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A

LETTER, &c,

SIR,

IN
an Age ungrateful and cenforious

as this is univerfally allowed to be, it

is not at all amazing to fee the Cha-

raQers of the greatejl and mojl worthy Men,

daily and hourly abufed and traduced.

THE Darts of Malice, Envy and

Prejudice, are continually pointed at thofe

whom Fortune hath dcfcrvedly placed upon

her higheft Summit. Calumny and Great-

nefs always go Hand in Hand together, and

the Shield of Virtue, though like that of

B AchiUes,
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j^chilksy Impenetrable, is often blackened

and defiled b)^ the Dirt, that Ignorance and

Wickednefs throw upon it.

THESE, Sir, are deplorable 7r/^/^i i

but Truths they arej and I hope you, who

are not noted for the moft zealous Friend to

the prefent Minifiry, will neverthelefs with

Pleafure fee the Condud: of the worthy

Gentlemen, now at our Helm, fince the

Commencement of the prefent War, fully

and clearly vindicated. This Tafl^ is mine,

and if my Abilities equal my Wifhes, I

fhall fit down contented with the pleafing

Thoughts of having refcued immacidate

Virnte, from the infidious Attacks of Envy,

I^atred and Malice.

BEFORE we enter upon the pro-

^okd Vindication, lee us. Sir, ifyoupleafe,

cafl our Eyes back to future Ages, and en-

deavour
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deavour to find fuch a glorious Set of War-

riors, Statefmcn, Politicians and Patriots*

as Great Britain can now boaft of.—

•

but the Attempt is vain : The Annals of

the Univerfe, from its Creation to this pre-

fcnt Time, will be ineffe(Slual for the Pur-

pofe I have mentioned . Can all the far-

famed Heroes of Antiquity, co-joined with

the Condcs, T^urcnne^^ and Euge?2es of a

later Age, compare all their accumulated

Vidories to the fingle Defeat at CuHodtn f

CAN the Patrlotifm and Contempt

for Riches, which fo much dlftinguifhed

the Second Brutus, prefume "to vie with

thofe Qualities fo confpicuous in the prefcnt

Lord Chancellor ?

CAN the Politics of the celebrated

Florentine, Macbiairl, or the famous Ric/j-

B 2 lieu^
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Hetty equal thofe of the firil Lord Commif-

fioner of the Treafury ?

WAS the Office of Secretary of

War ever fo nobly filled as at prefent, by

the illuftrious Perfon who is as remarkable

for the Goodnefs of his Head, as for his

Perfpicuity and Clearnefs of Expreffion?

O R, can we even prefume to hope,

that our Pofterity will ever be blefled with

fo great a Genius as now condefcends to

prefide over our Naval Affairs ? The almoft

unanimous Voice of a grateful People will

anfwer, No.

WHAT in the Name of Wonder,

(may fom.e impartial People afk) can be

the Objedions raifed againft the Miniflry ?

Let me anfwer, and truly anfwer, few and

frivolous. Upon the very firft Notice of

the
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the Encroachments of our perfidious Ene-

mies the Frenchy upon our Settlements in

America^ every Method that human Wif-

dom could fuggeft, was immediately taken

to preferve thofe our moft valuable Acqui-

fitions. A large and powerful Fleet was

fitted out^with an Expedition unparallelled,

to check the unbounded Infolence and Am-
bition of our hoftile Neighbours; and the

Confequence was glorious. Great Num-
bers of Merchant Ships and Fifhing-VeiTels

were taken by our Men of War, which

Succefs gave a Blow, which for fome Cen-

turies cannot be recovered, to the Trade of

France y and reduced a great Number of

its Inhabitants, efpecialiy the poorer Sort,

to the utmoft Diflrefs.

IF Braddcck was defeated in North

America, let me afk any impartial Man,

was it owing to the Negligence of thofe in

Power
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Power at Home, or to his own Inadver*

tency and Precipitation ? Certainly to the

latter. The ill Confequences of this De-

feat wtxtfew or none at all^ and the Wifdom

of the Miniftry never was more confpicuous

than in appointing Sir William yohnfon to

command our Forces, who recovered the

Laurels plucked from Braddock'^ Brow, hy

defeating the united Forces of the Frefich

and Canadians.

IF Ofwego is loft, muft it not be at-

tributed to the fatal Difference between

the New-E7igland Troops and the brave

Veterans who were fent over to prote6l our

Colonies ; which no human Prudence could

forefee or prevent ? And the Blocking up

of Louijboiirgh, by which the Inhabitants

were reduced (by their own Accounts) to the

utmoft Diftrefs, muft by all be allowed to be

a Mafter-Piece of Policy. Thus much for

the
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the Condudt of the Miniflry in regard to

North America, which Candour mujl com-

mend, and Envy itfelfCANNOT blame.

YOU yourfelf Sir, muft own the Af-

fertionj that the Voice of the People is the

Voice of God, to be as falfe as it is fpecious.

The Clamour of the many-headed Beaft the

Multitude, againft the Government, for a

Step the moll prudent that ever was taken,

and which under Providence preferved this

Kingdom from the Calamities ofan Invafion,

is a flagrant Proof, You need not be told,

I prefume, that I mean the bringing over

of a large Body of HeJJian and Ha?20verian

Troops for the Frotedlion, Defence and

Safety of this Nation j a Proceeding againfl

which the Thunder of your Oratory was

levelled in vain. A large Number of

Tranfports were preparing at Breji, the

Coafts of France were filled with Troops

ready
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ready at an Hour's Notice to embark, and

pour in upon us. V/hat at that Time could

have proteded us ? The Military Force we

had in this Kingdom, was univerfally al-

lowed to be infufficient. Where then could

we find an Afyium from the approaching,

impending Danger but in our Allies ? In

our zmejnployedYX^^X.^, you will anfwer, which

then were riding at Spithead. But was this

Fleet Invincible ? and if it was, might not

the Enemy's Squadron have efcaped it in the

Night, in a Fog, or by a thoufand other

Accidents ? What then would have been

the Confequence ?— I tremble at the

Thoughts of it. Had the Militia Bill

pafTed, what a poor Defence mull a raw,

undifciplined, irregular Mob, (I cannot

call them an Army) have made againft fixty

thoufand Veterans (for with no lefs were

we threatned) headed by experienced Ge-

nerals, fluihed with the Vi(5tories obtained

in
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m the lafl: War. But by the Prudence and

Sagacity of ourMinifters the grand Scheme

of our inveterate Enemies was defeated, Eng-*

land was preferved by the AfTiftdnce of her

natural AlUes, and our Fleets fet at Liberty

to quit our Coafts and infefl: thofe of our

Enemies. Yet for this have they been

branded with the odious Appellations of

Enemies to their Country, Infringers of the

Rights and Privileges of E?2glijh?nen, and

every other degrading Name which un-

grateful Men ever did and will beftow upon

their Prefer'vers.

BUT confcious of their own Skill

and Virtue, the Noble Pilots rejoice in hav-

ing preferved the Ship, tho' the foolidi

Mariners would rather have utterly perifhed,

than owed their Lives to the Wifdom of

their Superiors.
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I flatter myfelf that I have now fully

vindicated the Miniflry in relation to North

America y and the Importation of foreign

Troops; yet, tho' much is done, flill much

remains behind. Minorca, the brightefl

Gem in the Britifj Diadem is loft, (or as

fome WiW have it given away) thro' the In-

capacity, Negligence or Treachery of thofe

who ought to have made ufe of every Effort

to preferve it. The Garrifon of that invalu-

able Place was infuffieient for its Defence,

and the principal Officers of the few Regi-

ments that compofed the Garrifon, were

abfentfrom their Duty. Timely, frequent

Notice was given the Miniftry that the

French v/ere preparing to attack the liland,

vet not one Precaution was taken, to pre-

vent the Landing of the hoftilc Forces, re-

inforce the brave Blakeney, or relieve the

Fort when befieged, tho' the Governor and

Garrifon defended the Place for more than

two
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two Months with uncommon Vigour, in

hopes of receiving Succours from Eng-

land. This, Sir, is the Language oi

Tome Men -, who they are I need not men-

tion to you.

THE Charge indeed is heavy, and

the Lofs I fear irretreviable. The Key of

the Mediterranean, the Protection of our

Levant Trade, the commodious Harbour

for Ships of all Burthens is forcibly torn

from us and pofTcfTed by the Enemy, to our

great Lofs and Detriment. A greater Dif-

grace never flained the Britifi Annals.

But let Impartiality reign in Indignation, and

Candour mount the Judgment-Seat inftead

of blind vindi(ftive Rage ; yet let not Pity

blunt the Sword of Juflice, but inhere the

Offence is, let the great AxefalL

C 2 I
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I believe it cannot be difputed that

frequent and timely Advice v/as received

by the Government, that the French were

making great Preparations at Toulon, and

that the Preparations were reported to be

deftined again (1: the Illand of Minorca.

But the certain Deflination, however, was

not known till Monfieur de Galijjoniere ap-

peared with the Men of War and Tranf-

ports ofif Minorca. The Reports of the

'French had no Manner of Weight with

our prudent Miniflry, who, probably

imagined their whole Defign \Vas to draw

a great Number of our Ships from the

Coafls of Great Britain, into the Mediter^

vanean, in order to facilitate the intended

Invafion of thefe Kingdoms. Thefe Con-

jectures are very far from being romantic,

if we confider that French Policy feldom

declares its Intentions before-hand. How-

ever, what was imagined to be a mere

Gafconade,
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Gafconade, was verified by the Event

;

the Duke de Richlieu landed his Troops,

and Fort St. Philip was beleagured.

UPON the firfl Cofifirmation of this

melancholy News, every thing that Pru-

dence could didlate was performed by the

MIniftry. Nothing was left undone that

had the leafl Tendency to the Prefervation

of the important Place. A Fleet was

ordered to be immediately fitted out to

attempt its Relief; when ready, fome

Land Forces were put on Board here, and

the Commander in Chief had Orders to

receive a much greater Number at

Gibraltar. However, the Governour of

that Fortrefs, for Reafons beft known to

himfelf, refufed to obey his Orders, wag

recalled, tried for it, and the Confequences

are too well known to be enumerated

here. Thus much, however, it is necef-

fary
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fary to.premlfe, that had the Government

known that General Fowke would not have

parted with any of his Garrifon, a fufficient

Number of Land Forces had been fent

from England,

A Fleet of thirteen Ships of the

Line, belides Frigates, failed from England

under the Command of the Honourable

^ohn Byngj Efqj and arrived after a tedious

PalTage at Gibraltar: After unnecefTarily

confuming fome time there, failed for

Mahon, fell in with Gallijfonnieres Squadron

and engaged them. Rear Admiral Weft

with the Ships under his Divifion, as

foon as Mr. Byng made the Signal for en-

gaging, bore down upon the Enemy with

the utmofl Intrepidity. Had his fuperior

Ofncer followed his gallant Example, in

all human prohabiiity the French Fleet

had either been deftroyed, or fo fhattered

as
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as to be unable to keep the Sea. A Rein-

forcement had been thrown into ForC

St. Philipy and that Fortrefs, as well as the

Ifland of Minorca^ had been flill numbered

in the Lift of the Britijlj Dominions. But,

alas ! Mr. Byng, unfortunately for his King's,

his Country's and his own Glory, kept at

a ceremoniciis Diftance from the Enemy,

faw with Unconcern Mr. Wejl and the

brave Captains under him in the utmofl

Danger, without giving or endeavouring to

give them the leaft Affiftance ; and what is

moft ftrange, and hardly ever will be be-

lieved by Pofterity, beheld the Enemy's

Fleet retreating from kvtn Ships only,

and had not either Honour, or Refolution

enough to follow them.

METHINKS, Sir, you fmile at

this, and reply: " Nothing is more eafy

" than to accufe a Man of Faults he never

" committed.
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** committed. Is Mr. Byng aBiially guilty

" of the Crimes laid to his Charge? Was
*' his Fleet equal in Strength to that of

** the Enemy, either in Weight of Metal

" or Number ofHands ? Was not his Crew

" fickly ? Were not his Ships foul ? And
" did he not fight under the greateft Dif-

** advantages ?— Disadvantages occaiioned

" bv thofe to whom the Care of our Naval

" Affairs is intruded." To put this

Matter in as clear a Light as poffible, I

will repeat all that Mr. Byng or his Ad-

vocates for him, have hitherto thought

proper to fay in his Excufe, and Remarks

fliall be made upon whatever he has offered

in Juflification of hisCondud.

A R-
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ARTICLE I.

Mr. Byng was not fent fiom En-

gla?tdy Time enough to prevent the

Enemy making a Delcent upon the

Ifland of Minorca,

REMARK.
This is allowed.

ARTICLE n.

Mr. Byngs Fleet, /aid to be fent

with Intent to reHeve St. Philip's^

and afTifl: the Garri'bn ag-ainft a

Siege from a very powerful Enemy,

was unfupplied with Troops for that

Purpofe.

D RE-
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REMARK.
I'kis has been anfwered before, 'The GO"

vermr of Gibraltar had Orders to

fiipply the Admiral with a fufficient

Number of Troops.—If He difobeyed

bis Orders^ can the Minifry be

blamed ?

ARTICLE III.

Monf. /a GalliJJo?miere\ Squadron

was fuperior in Weight of Me-

tal, and Number of Men, to the

Englip,

REMARK.
// wasfor the Honour of Great Britain

that a larger Fleet was not jent into

the Mediterranean : for what Honour

can
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can be obtained by conquering an

Efiemy inferior in Strength^ But

ice have only Mr, Byng'i ouDn Word

that the French ii^ere fuperior ; and

it Is "iVell known^ that a Coward's Te-

kfcope magnljies exceedingly. A Ver-

non, a Hawke, or a Bofcawen, If

In Byng'j Place, 'would have been

better acquainted with their Weight of

Metal, and Number of Men,

ARTICLE IV.

Mr. Byng ufed his utmofl Endea-

vours todeftroy GallljJon7iiere %Y\t^\.,

REMARK.
Crcdat Judaeus Apella. When Byng

made the Signal to bear down upon the

Knemys tieet, Mr. Weil: gallantly

obeyed, and did his Duty ; while the

D 2 Com-
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Commander in Chief kept at a mofl

ceremonious Diftance, and had not

one Man killed or 'wounded on board

the Ship in which he had hoijied his

prote(5ling Flag: A certain Proof

bow chfcly he engaged. It is no Won-

der therefore that Mr. Weft's Squa-

dron was much damaged^ when his

fuperior Officer ^ with the befl half of

the Fleet, was a mere SpeBator of

the Engagementy and never offered to

cffiji his brave Countrymen, whom he

faw overpowered with Numbers, and

had. not Courage enough to bear down

and affifi them,

ARTICLE V.

Mr. Bvn? ufed his utmoft En-

deavours to land a Letter for General

'Blo-^^ney^ to let him know the Fleet

was
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was off MahoUy and that he would

do all in his Power to affift him.

REMARK.
T^he Admiral did indeed fend Captain

Harvey for the Purpofe abovemen^

tioned^ before he engaged, or rather

paid his Compliments to Monf la

Galliflonniere ; but called him in

ivhen the Rjiefnfs Fleet appeared : yet

after the Engagement, notwithjlanding

(by his own Account) the French

Admiral was obliged to edge away,

never made the lea/i Attempt to fend

the Letter on Shore, or relieve the

brave Blakeney.

A R-
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ARTICLE VI.

Mr. Byng and the Council of

War found it impra6licable either

to fuccour or relieve Fort Sf.

Philip after the Engagement, feve-

ral of the Ejiglijh Ships having re-

ceived much Damage.

REMARK.
Mr. Byng anight ha^ce prevented the

Ships in Mr. Weft'i Divijion from

fuffering fo much, if he could hav^

perfuaded himfelf to 'denture his Per-

fon in the Fray.—The gallant Council

cf Warfinding it would be dangerous

to relieve the Fort, wifely refohed

that it was impracticable. Several

hand Officers who were on Board

the Fleet, and affiled at the Council
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ofWar ^ imagining (as it isfuppofed)

that the Climate cf Minorca would

be too hot for their tender Conjiiiu-

tions J
did not chufe tojoin tkeir Regi-

ments in the Fort, but unanlmoufly

agreedy 'twas better to return to

Gibraltar, and cover that important

Fortrefs.

ARTICLE Vir.

SUPPOSING Mr. Eyng had

driven Galiiffonniere from before

Mahon^ as he had no Land Forces

on Board, and could fpare no Sea-

men, what Afllftance could he have

given the Garrifon ?

R E-
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REMARK.
He might have landed the Sick and

Wounded 'which he complains ofhav-

ing en Board his Fleets which would

have been a jirong Reinforcement to

Blakeney and a vajl Eafement to

himfclf,

ARTICLE VIII.

Mr. By?tg was injurioufly treated

by the Miniftry, who left out of the

Gazette great Part of the Letter he

fent to Mr. Cleveland^ Secretary to

the Admiralty, in order to preju-

dice the g^ood Peoole of Great

Britai7i againft him.

R E-
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REMARK.
l^hat M?\ Byng'i Letter was not

printed entire in the Gazette /; al-

lowed : But is what his Advocatefays

for him decent and proper ? Let us

hear him-, " What profligate and

abandoned Hearts mufi fuch Men

P^M^y "^^^^ h Omifions of whole

Paragraphs of a Commander s own
Letter, and Additions of others^ can

leffen the Force of his Jufifcation in

an Affair ofLife and Death ; change

the Account of his Proceedings, and

almofl efface the whole Meaning of
his Letter-, to make his own Words

condemn him to the Multitude, by

fpeaki?jg haf what th-jy expref -, and
extorting, by this new Way ofputting

E Letters
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Letters to the Torture^ fo contra"

diBory to the Spirit of the English

Laws, a Meanijig fo differentfrom

what they truly import, a Confejjion

of Guilt which is not to be found in

the whole tincafrated Origi?2al? If

this appear to be a true Reprefenta^

tion, you will not with-hold a jufl Re-

fentment on this Occafton-, and that

it is, I dare to make appear from

fitch Proofs, that even the greatefl

Enef?iy againfl Mr, Byng fiall be

cbligedto confefs his ConviSiion of the

^rulh ofwhatfhall befaid y and that^

however guilty he may appear to be,

in comparifon with his Oppreffors he

is as innoce?it as the Perfon who

treads on a Worm, compared with

Cain whoflew his Brother, or he wh$

burns his own Hovel, to him that

fit
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fet Fire to the Jhaftered Ru'm of

Lifbon amidjl the Cakrnities of the

Earthquake." Is not this. Sir ; to

you I appeal, ejideavouring to 'vin-

dicate Mr. Byng at the Expence of

the Government^ But can any Man,

how partial or prejudiced feeder, be

fofoolip as to imagine that the wifeft

and beft Minijlry that ever fat at

the Helm of State, intended by their

Method of retailing his Letter to do

the Admiral any Dijfervice ? Alas !

Sir, the very contrary. T^hey knew

that the lefs of bis Letter ivas pub-

lijljed, the lefs the Pajions of the

People would be inflamed agaimft

him ; and humanely refufed to let the

whole Letter, nvritten with fo much

Pleafure, appear to his Difadvantage,

fhis was Kindnefs, not Injuflicei but

E 2 if^^
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the Minds offomeMm (Imean no Bji-*

ficciion on the Admiral) areJo weak,

that they cannot difihiguiJJj a Benefit

from an Injury.

ARTICLE IX.

Mr. Byng found few or no Stores

at Gibraltar^ in the Magazines, to

fupply the Squadron ; the careening

"VVharfj 'Storehoufes, Pits, &^c^ were

intirely decayed.

H E M A R K.

What fignifies all this to the Admiral's

Vindication F Tie was fent ' to Jigbt,

not to careen -, and he might as ivell

have retreated to cccer Portfmouth

Dock as Gibraltar,

A R.
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ARTICLE X.

Mr. Byngs Letter to the Admi-

7'alty^ dated on board the Ramiilies*,

in Gibraltar Eaj, May \th^ 1 7 5 6>

was the Occafion of his Difgrace:

The Miniftry declaring from that

Letter, they forefaw he would not

fight ; whereas the faid Letter con-

tained only an Account of the Con-

dition of the Storehoufes at Gib-

raltar^ Force of the Enemy at

Minorca^ Sfc. Sfc.

REMARK.
As the Admit'al hasgricvoiijly compiaincd

(^ his Letti^r, co?itai7jing an Account

of
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of the Engagement off Minorca,

being cajirated and interpolatedy we

ivill print the Letter^ the Receipt of

which^ he fays ^ may be fixed as the

Mra of his Difgrace^ Word for

Word as he himfelf has given it to

the 'Public,

Ra^
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Rami/liesj in Gibraltar Bay^

May 4^, 1756-

SIR,

<« f "Mil S comes to you by Ex-

" JL prefs from hence by the

" Way of Madrid, recommended

" to Sir Benjamin Keene, his Ma-

" jefty's Minifter at that Place, to

<« be forwarded with the utmoft Ex-

<* pedition.

" I arrived here with the Squa-

^^ dron under my Command, the

" 2d Inftant in the Afternoon, af,

" ter
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*' ter a tedious Pafiage of twenty-

*' {qvcd. Dajs, occalioned by con-

'" trary Winds, ana Calms, and was

^' extremely conceined to hear from

" Capt. Edgcumhe /^who I found

" here with the Pri?7C£fs Louifa

" and Fortune Sloop) that he was

" obHged to retire from Minorca^

"the Fre/ich having landed on that

*' liland, by all Accounts, from thir-

" teen to fifteen thoufand Men.

.

*' They failed from Toulon the

<' loth of laft Month, with about

** one hundred and fixty, or ^two

" hundred Sail of Tranlports, efr

" coked by thirteen Sail of Men of
:oni/i' . -yi: ,^_" War

;
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" War ; how many of the Line I

" have not been able to learn with

*^ any Certainty.

*MF I had been fo happy to

have arrived at Maho7t^ before the

Frc?ich had landed, I flatter myfelf

I fhould have been able to have

prevented their getting a Footing

on that Ifland ; but as it has fo

unfortunately turned out, I am

firmly of Opinion, from the great

Force they have landed, and the

Quantity of Provifions, Stores and

Ammunition of all Kinds they

^ brought with them, that the

f5 throwing Men into the Caftle

F " will
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" will only enable it to hold out but

" a little Time longer, and add to

*' the Numbers that muft fall into

'' the Enemy's Hands ; for the Gar-

" rifon in Time will be obliged to

" furrender, unlefsafufficientNum-

" ber of Men could be landed to

^' diflodge the Frenchy or raife the

" Siege ; however, I am determined

" to fail up to Minorca with the

«' Squadron, where I fhall be a bet-

" ter Judge of the Situation of Af-

<^ fairs there, and will give General

<* Blaleney all the AfGftance he fhall

*' require; though I am afraid all

*' Communication will be cut off

** between us, as is the Opinion of

' « the
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«' the Chief Engineers of this Gar-

^' rifon (who have fcrved in the

«' Ifland) and that of the other Of.

'' ficers of the Artillery, who are

<* acquainted with the Situation of

*' the Harbour ; for if the Enemy

^' have ereded Batteries on the two

" Shores near the Entrance of the

" Harbour, (an Advantage fcarce to

<« be fuppofed they have negledled)

" it will render it impoffible for our

" Boats to have a Paflagc to the

'' Sallce Port of the Garrifon.

« BY the inclofcd LIfl:, dcH-

•^ vercd to me by Capt. Edgecmiibe^

" their Lordfhips will obferve the

F 2 " Strength
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" Strength of the Fre?2ch Ships in

" Toulon y and by the Copy of a

" Letter from MarfeilleSy to Ge-

" neral Elakeney^ which I here-

" with tranfmit to you, their

" Lordfhips will perceive the

" Equipment the French have made

" on this Occafion. It is to be ap-

" prehended, when they have got

" all the Ships they poffibly can

'^ ready for Service, they may think

" of turning their Thoughts this

« Way.

« IF I fhould fail in the Re-

« lief of Port Maho?tj I fhall look,

** upon the Security and Protedlion.

"of
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** of Gihraltar as my next Object,

" and fhall repair down here with

" the Squadron.

" I am forry to find, upon en-

' quiring of the Naval Officer here,

' that there are few or no Stores

' in the Magazines to fupply any

' of the Squadron that may be in

' Want of them ; and it appears

' by a Letter I hare received from

' the Store-keeper and Mafter Ship-

' Wright, that the careening

' Wharfs, Store-houfes, Pits, ^c,

' are entirely decay'd, and I am
' afraid we fhall find great Dif-

' ficulty in getting them repaired,

*' there
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*' there being no Artificers to be

" got here, and at prefent he can

*' have no AfRftance from the Car-

" penters of the Fleet on Account

" of our Sailing.

"IT requiring a proper Perfon

^ to infped into and manage thofe

' Affairs, I have taken upon me to

^ give Mr. Milbourne Marjh (His

* Majefty's Naval Officer that was

' at Maho7^ and who came down

' with CapL. Edgcumbe) an Order

' to ad as Mafter Shipwright,

' which, I hope, their Lordfhips

* will approve, and have given him

' Orders to ufe his beft Endea-

" vouri
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voiirs to put the Wharf, ^c. {x\

the beft Condition he can, for

very foon they will be wanted
;

as I apprehend, this is the only

Place the Ships of the Squadron

can come to relit, and many of

them are in Want of Repairs and

Careening
;
particularly the Port^

landy who has not been cleaned

thefe twelve Months, nor the

Chejierfield ten ; befides, many of

the Ships that came out with me

are foul : I fear from the Incon-

veniences we fliall meet witli

here, there will be great Diffi-

" culty
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*f culty in keeping the Ships clean,

*' as there is but one Wharf for

" them to prepare and careen

'^ By a Council of War, held by

*^ General Fowke^ a Copy of which

" is herewith tranfmitted, it was

<^ not thought proper to fend a

" Detachment equal to a Battallion

** for the Relief of Minorca^ as it

*f would evidently weaken the Gar-

*' rifon of Gibraltar^ and be no

^' way effedual to the Relief of

*^ thatlflandj for the Reafons therein

" given
J
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" given ; but, as I had reprefentcd

•* that there was a Deficiency of

<^ Men on board the Ships late

" under the Command of Capt.

" Kd<recu7nhe. on account of his

'* having left a Number of Sailors

*^ and Marines at Minorca to affift

^ in the Defence of that Place, and

*^ that it was neceflary to fend a

" Detachment on board thofe Ships

<' to help to man diem, this the

^' General complied with, and I

" fhall diftribute fome Seamen

^' from the Ships that came out

G " with
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^' plement.

" The Chejierjieldj Portland and

f ' Dolphin are on their Paflage from

« Mahon for this Place. The

f' Fhoe7iix is gone to Leghorn by

" Order of Capt. Edgcumbe for

" Letters and IntelHgence ; and the

'' Experiment is cruizing off Cape

" Paliasy who I expe6l in every

\^ Houn

<« By a Letter from Mr. Banh^

^.^ our Conful at Carthagena^ to

^^ General
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" General Fowke^ dated the 2 1 ft of

" April^ it appears, that twelve

" Sail of SpaniJJj Men of War are

" ordered for Cadiz and Ferrol^

" which are expelled at that Port,

^' but on what Account he could

^' not tell the Governor.

" We are employed in taking in

*' Wine and compleating our Wa-

" ter with the utmoft Difpatch,

" and fliall let no Opportunity flip

" of failing from hence.

" Herewith I fend you enclofed

" a Copy of fuch Papers as have

G a " been
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" been delivered me, which I

" thought neceflary for their Lord-

" fhip's Infpedion.

''SIR,

" Tour mojl humble Servant^

J. B.

Hon. J—n C— d, Efq\

Let
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Let us examine this curious Piece, and

try if we cannot find tliat the Admiral gave

too much Reafon for the Conjedure of

the Miniftry in it. " He is of Opinion

" that reinforcing the Garrifon of Fort

" SL Phillip would be of no Service, as

" it mufi: in Time furrender." In the

Name of Truth, in the Name of Juftlce,

in the Name of common Senfe, what is

this but faying that his Superiors were

Fools, and had fent him to facrifice un-

necelTary Lives by throwing them into the

Garrifon ? " However, he was determined

" to fail up to Minorca^ where he fhould

** be a better Judge of the Situation of

*' Affairs there, and would give General

" Blaketiey all the Affiflance he fliould re-

" quire." This Man had pofiti've Orders

to fight the Frcjich Fleet, and, if pofTible,

to



to relieve Minorca^ yet declares lie will

fail up there to form a Judgment whether

it would be fafe for him to fight or noti

The formidable Account he gives of the

Force of the French, and wifhing he had

arrived there before they had Landed

(in order it may be prefumed to fhelter

himfelf under the Cannon of the Fort)

were but too fure Prefages of his Behaviour

in the Day of Battle : And thus his Care to

clean his Ships, inftead of fighting them, is

cafily accounted for*

TO conclude; you are, 1 hope, Sir,

fatisfied, by this clear, reafonable and impar-

tial State of the Cafe, that the Miniftry

are not in the leaft accountable for the Lof^

of Minorca: That, on the contrary, they

fent out a Fleet to its Relief, confifting of

thirteen large Ships, befides Frigates, well

mannetU ^cidhialkd and cleaiied, with a pro-

per
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per Number of Land-Forces on board,

and gave the Command to an Officer of

remarkable Difcretion and Frudence.

I am,

5 7 1?,

Your's, ^c.

FINIS.
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